The basic structural unit of the title compound, [{ReO(C6H6Na)2}20]C14.6H20, consists of a linear [Re203(biimidazole)4] 4+ cation whose ~Re--O--Re=O backbone lies on a twofold rotation axis. Octahedral coordination about each Re centre is completed by two chelating biimidazole ligands perpendicular to the backbone. Three CI-anions are hydrogen bonded to the coordinated biimidazole ligands via N--H---C1 bonds. The fourth anion is disordered over two positions and is connected to the rest of the structure via a chain of crystallization water molecules.
O3---Cu 1---O4 75.6(I) N6---Cu l--N6' 94.4(2) O3---Cu I--N6 166.6 (2) CuI--O3~C7 119.3 (3) O4---Cu I--N6 91.2 (2) Cui--O4---C8 106.4 (3)
Symmetry code: (i) ~ -x, -y, z.
The space group of (III) is Pnca, the cab setting of Pbcn. Disorder was observed in the thiophene rings in (I) and (II) . Assuming that it has two possible orientations, and the S and C atoms share the same positions, their site-occupation factors being estimated as reported by Pelletier & Brisse (1994) . For example, the $3 and C16 positions in (II) are occupied by both ~6S and 6C atoms with 50% probabilities; the site-occupation factors are estimated as (16 × 0.5 + 6 x 0.5)/16 = 0.688 for $3 and (16 x 0.5 + 6 x 0.5)/6 = 1.833 for C16 position.
The long C15---C16 distance of 1.604 (5) (Rigaku Corporation, 1993) ; cell refinement: AFC/MSC Diffractometer Control System; data reduction: local programs; program(s) used to solve structures: CRYSTAN-GM (Edwards et al., 1996) ; program(s) used to refine structures: CRYSTAN-GM; molecular graphics: CRYSTAN-GM; software used to prepare material for publication: CRYSTAN-GM.
Comment
The structure resolution of the title compound, (I), raised considerable difficulties. The orthorhombic Laue symmetry and reflection conditions (hkl, h + k = 2n; Okl, I = 2n;  hOl, I = 2n) were compatible with space groups Ccc2 (No. 37) and Cccm (No. 66) . In both cases, an [Re203(BiimH2)4] 4+ cation with a linear ~Re--O--Re==O backbone was initially identified on a crystallographic twofold axis. However, for Cccm, the biimidazole ligands (BiimH2) were all disordered and no sensible model could be unravelled for the C1-/H20 region. On the other hand, in Ccc2, the structure could be satisfactorily solved with only mild disorder.
The cation occupies special position 4c and the biimidazole ligands are ordered. In the AF map phased on this model, electron density high enough to correspond [Re203(C6H6N4)4]C14.tH:O to full C1-ions was detected on a special position 4b (Cll) and on a general position (C12), for a total of three C1-ions per cation. One anion (i.e. one half-anion per asymmetric unit) was still missing to balance the charge of [Re203(BiimH2)4] 4+. Among the remaining residual peaks, mainly due to lattice water molecules, one had to be attributed to a disordered C1-ion. To make the assignments, peak height and hydrogenbonding environment were considered. The C13/O30 site was found to be occupied randomly by a C1-anion and a solvent molecule. Water molecules O 10 and 040 were ordered, but 020 was disordered on two neighbouring sites (O20a and O20b).
The [Re203(BiimH2)4] 4+ cation is shown in Fig. 1 , with important bond lengths and angles in Table 2 . The O==Re--O--Re~O backbone is, by symmetry, perfectly linear. The terminal Re l~O1 and Re2~------O2 bonds have respective lengths of 1.65 (2) and 1.74 (2) A, reflecting a higher bond order than for the bridging bonds [Rel--O3 1.92 (3) and Re2--O3 1.89 (3)A]. The Re--N3n distances [range 2.108(8)-2.134 (7)A] are normal.
The N31, N32, N31' and N32' atoms are coplanar, but Rel is displaced from this plane by 0.148 (6)A on the O1 side. The plane defined by N33, N34, N33' and N34' shows a barely significant tetrahedral deformation, the atoms being alternatively displaced by 0.022 (7),~, on each side of their mean plane, while Re2 is found 0.129 (7),~, from this plane, towards 02. This reflects the high bond order for the terminal oxo ligands, which also leads to values of ca 94 ° for the O I~Rel--N3n and O2~Re2--N3n angles, a deviation from the ideal angle of 90 ° commonly observed for monomeric [ReO(OR) L4] n+ complexes with monodentate imidazoles (Btlanger & Beauchamp, 1996 , 1997 .
Three types of oxo-bridged dirhenium(V) compounds have been characterized by X-ray diffraction: Re203C14L4 (where L = pyridine, 3,5-dimethylpyrazole or 1-methylimidazole) (Lock & Turner, 1978; Fortin & Beauchamp, 1998; Backes-Dahmann & Enemark, 1987; Pearson & Beauchamp, 1994) , [Re203(CN)8] 4- (Shandies et al., 1971) and Re203(L4)2 (where L 4 is a dianionic tetradentate amino-phenol ligand) (Fletcher & Skapski, 1972) . The bridging Re--O bond lengths in these compounds are similar to those observed here. The average value for our terminal Re~O bond lengths (1.69 A) is typical of such systems, but there is no obvious explanation for their apparently significant difference of 0.09 (3) A.
The N31--Rel--N32 and N33--Re2--N34 angles [77.2 (3) and 77.8 (3) °, respectively] are in agreement with those reported for octahedral complexes with neutral chelating biimidazole and bibenzimidazole (Rasmussen et al., 1986; Boinnard et al., 1990; Garcfa et al., 1990; Esteruelas et al., 1994) . As expected, coordination does not take place along the lone pair; the Re--N3n--C2n angles inside the five-membered chelate ring vary from 112.6 (6) to 114.8 (6) °, while the external Re--N3n--C4n angles are between 138.2 (6) and 139.6 (7) °. The angles within the imidazole rings are normal. Tension resulting from bidentate coordination is reflected, however, in the difference between the external N ln--C2n--C2n' angles [ 132.4 ( 10)-133.9 (9) ° ] and the internal N3n---C2n--C2n' angles [116.6(8)-119.2(8) °] of the chelate ring. The two crystallographically independent biimidazole ligands are roughly planar, with a dihedral angle of 0.9 (1) ° between the imidazole units. However, the planes of the aromatic rings deviate from their respective ReN4 coordination plane by ca 3.5 °. The cations participate in an extended network of hydrogen bonds (Fig. 2 and Table 3 ). A chloride anion (Cll), lying on a twofold rotation axis, bonds two cations via the biimidazole N 1 I--H 11 and N 12--H 12 groups. Each of these N--H groups simultaneously participates in a hydrogen bond with a water molecule (O10), located roughly in the same plane as the aromatic rings. This water molecule interacts with C12, a non-disordered chloride, which serves as a proton acceptor from the N 13--H 13 and N 14---H 14 groups of the second biimidazole ligand. The O10 and C12 atoms are hydrogen bonded to a chain of crystallization water molecules running parallel to the ~Re--O--Re:=O axis in the cell. This chain contains a disordered chloride anion (C13), which shares the same site as a water molecule (030), generating further disorder in the position of a nearby water molecule, which can adopt two positions (O20a or O20b) depending on the nature (CI or O) of the neighbouring site. This chain is centred on a twofold rotation axis, with water molecule 040 in the middle of an approximate tetrahedron formed by 030, C13, O20a and O20b. Between each pair of 040 solvent molecules, there is one O20b...C13 and one O20a...O30 segment, but these are interchanged randomly in the crystal to generate the disorder. 
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Experimental
ReOCI3(PPh3)2 was prepared according to the literature (Chatt & Rowe, 1962) (BiimH2)4]CIn.6H20 was prepared as follows: to a suspension of BiimH2.0.5HCI (0.063 g, 0.377 mmol) in acetone (10 ml), 0.4 ml (0.48 mmol) of an aqueous 1.2M HCI solution was added, followed by ReOCI3(PPh3)2 (0.106 g, 0.13 mmol) and 5 ml of deionized water. The yellow suspension was stirred for 22 h, after which time the dark-green mixture was filtered in order to remove a fraction (0.038 g) of unreacted ReOCI3(PPh3)2. The green filtrate was evaporated to dryness, and the sample redissolved in a small amount of acetone. The poorly soluble PPh3 was filtered off and the dark-green filtrate was left to crystallize in the refrigerator, where the orange crystalline plates used for the crystal structure determination formed after a few days. IR (cm-l): 785 (s) and/or 772 (s), u(Re==O). (7) 0.080 (7) 0.108 (6) t Site occupancy = 0.50.
Table 2. Selected geometric parameters (A, °)
Re l--O3--Re2 3.20 (7) O20b. • .C12
3.30 (7) O20a---040'" 2.95 (5) 
